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Pastoral Message from Fr. Ljubomir Krstic 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

Originally I had this sermon for the upcoming Sunday but since 

many of you won’t be in Church I decided to put it in the 

church newsletter. 

It's been over 20 years since my neighbor asked me the fa-

mous question, "Why is this happening to me? I didn't do any-

thing wrong.  I didn't kill anybody."  When I told people I was 

to go to the seminary they started to look at me differently and started to ask me 

these "serious" questions.  I was a 14 year old boy and didn’t know how to answer 

that.  Needless to say, after nine years of seminary training and nine years of service 

as a parochial Priest I still don't know much.  But just the other day it dawned on me, 

I might have an answer.  So let me tell you about my journey from the time that I 

was asked this question until today when I think I have an answer.  

It was 1994- Great Friday. It was a war time. Regardless of the noise of the ongoing 

war, we kids were happy about dying eggs for Pascha (Easter), happy that we are 

going to eat eggs because eggs were sort of a luxury at that time. That day a few of 

my friends decided to go and visit some abandoned front lines to collect some tro-

phies. Trophies were guns, ammunition, unexploded grenades, etc. Well it was their 

“lucky" day.  They found an unexploded grenade.  I was told that as soon as my 

friend picked it up, the grenade went off, blowing my friend into pieces.  It was mira-

cle itself that I was not with them since we were always together, before school, 

same classroom, and after school.  So the day after Pascha there was a funeral, a lot 

of people, a lot of crying, and that is when the cousin of my friend asked me, "Why 

did this happen to him?  He did not do anything wrong, he was just a kid, his father 

just got killed a year ago", a lot of good questions that I could not give an answer to. 

And that is when it all started… 

Year of 1999- I graduated from the seminary. Out of 52 students that were enrolled 

with me, only twenty of us graduated. I felt so good.  I thought I was smart.  That 

there is nothing I couldn’t do. Well, God decided to humble me with the above men-

tioned question. So, after I graduated I went to visit some relatives, an old aunt and 

uncle of my dad’s. When I got there they had some friends over that were their age. 

So when my baba started boasting how I was smart, how I was to become a priest, 

etc., one of her friends turned to me and asked me, “So, you are gonna be a priest?” 

I said, “Yes”, with the proudest voice I could produce.  He looked at me and asked, 

"Why is this happening to us and what is going to happen to us?"  They asked me this 
    Continued on page 2 
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Continued from page 1 

question because they themselves were confused.  They were refugees who lost everything in the war.  They were 

scared of what tomorrow was going to bring. They knowing that I was to be a priest thought I could offer an an-

swer.  Of course, I could not give an answer to that because I did not have one!  What a humbling moment for me.  

That old man put me right where I belong, on the ground at the end of the line of knowledge.  It is a reminder for 

all of us that before God helps us to find some answers He first makes sure we are humble and aware of our un-

worthiness. Boy, was I reminded of that.  

Year of 2015- I recently had a young married couple over at our Church office for some talks. They were both Or-

thodox. The husband was Serbian and wife belonged to another Orthodox group.  As every marriage has its rough 

patches, so this one was going through some hard times as well.  So this young couple went and visited some 

monasteries for some advice.  And they got lot of advice and part of that advice was that they should do fasting, 

Confession, and Communion.  So a monk from one of the monasteries first called the wife for Confession and after 

she was done he called the husband for Confession.  The husband would not confess to the monk and said that we 

Serbs don't do confession. The monk could not believe what he was hearing.  The young husband said he had to 

check with a Serbian priest first.  I have to add that this young couple are not our parishioners and not from St. 

Louis. How they found me, only God knows.  After the initial shock, the monk agreed to the young husband’s re-

quest.  So they came to me and I told the husband that there was the Holy Sacrament of Confession even in the 

Serbian Orthodox church to which he was surprised.  After I proved to him that there is one, he went back with his 

wife and did Confession and everything else that was requested of them.  

And that is when I realized that I might have the answer to this particular question "Why me?" 

I realized that we are ignorant as Orthodox Christians.  As a priest, I witnessed how ignorant we are from clergy to 

laity. I witnessed that many people do not even know the Our Father by heart.  That we don't know the basics of 

our faith as simple as the Creed that we read in Church every Sunday. We might know the words but have no clue 

what means what.  We don't know when major Church feast days are.  When your priest reminds us that we 

should fast we turn to him and say "Father it is o.k. or I can't because I'm hungry all the time.”  Well let's just hope 

when we die and when God ask us why didn’t we fast and we give Him the same answer as we did to the priest, 

God will say, "Oh okay, why didn't you say so, please enter into Heaven.”  It seems that we can’t find time for 

prayer, contemplating about God, reading scriptures.  But as far as Facebook goes and other social media, for that 

we have time, all the time in the world!!!! 

But believe it or not this is not the worst part. Being ignorant of our faith is not the worst part. One would say, 

many martyrs and saints of early Church were illiterate. They didn’t know much and yet they are in Heaven.  Yes, 

that one would be right but none of us are illiterate.  We are smart and we have all the access to information yet 

spiritually we are illiterate. Let's just remember that as it says in Bible, “For from everyone to whom much is given, 

much shall be required.”  

So back to the worst part, the worst part is not only are we ignorant but we became arrogant, so arrogant that we 

just demand and demand but not giving anything in return!  When God does not fulfill our request we become 

angry and start questioning God’s existence. When something "bad" happens to us we instantly ask "Why me?”  

The "bad" we should see as God's love because He wants us with Him in Heaven, the "bad" is just a simple re-

minder of who we are and where we belong.  A reminder that we are mortal and we don’t belong in this world but 

are created for the world to come.  We are so arrogant that we forget about all those people that have so much 

less than us.   

     Continued on page 3 
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 Continued from page 2 

Let me offer a few examples: 

1. The Homeless - When negative temperatures hit St Louis vans go out to collect them so they don't freeze to  

death.  At that moment we are in our warm bed, probably asking something from God instead giving thanks– to me 

that's arrogant.  

2. I recently saw picture on the internet, somewhere in the world, of a toddler sitting and crying because there are 

multiple guns pointed at them.  Most of us probably complain how we need more things for our children even 

though we all know our kids have waaaaaaaaaay more than they need. Our children are safe and we still complain to 

God about them - to me that is arrogant.  

3. How many people are out there in the world, hungry, naked, and poor who do not even have enough clean water 

to drink and who even live in our communities?  And we still have something to complain about and are even asking 

for more.  That is us being arrogant of God daring to say that He is doing things to us that we don't "deserve".  

 Everything that God does has an educational purpose, to teach us that we are created for so much more than this 

world.  When I see innocent people suffer, struggle even in my own surroundings, I should witness that as God’s love 

toward us. Personal tragedy is not the end of the world, it hurts but it will hurt much more if we end up in hell and 

won’t just hurt us but it will hurt God as well because according to the Holy Bible, God wants all man to be saved.  

So here is the remedy for these two illnesses – ignorance and arrogance: Come to Church, Fasting, Praying, taking 

Communion, reading Scripture, doing good deeds, taking time for ourselves just to contemplate about God even if 

that is only five minutes of your day. I send out weekly messages from Spiritual elders.  Do we just delete them or do 

we think about them when we read them? We have a Prologue from Bishop Nikolaj Velimirovic . You can buy the 

book or you can go to our website for the daily readings. It takes ten minutes to read about the saint of the day and 

there is a short sermon as well. This is nothing but a cup of Divinity per day until we come to the Divine Liturgy to 

taste from the Cup of Salvation.  There are so many other books from the saints of the recent years that lived in our 

times, experienced similar temptations that we can benefit from.  

My dear ones, when are we going to come to our senses and realize that we first must give thanks for everything 

to God and only then dare to ask for what we think we need and only then if it’s going to benefit us for our person-

al salvation? 

After all this, the answer that I think I have is- Why not me?  When I see something unfortunate happen to someone 

maybe I should say, “I'm surprised that it wasn't me."  If I am ignorant and arrogant of God and my personal salva-

tion why am I surprised if something bad happens?  If I truly have faith, when something bad happens then I should 

realize that God may be tempting me to see if I have the faith that I think I do.  Let us always refer to the book in Old 

Testament – Book of Job. If you haven’t read it yet it might be good that you do.  God loves me and He wants me – 

either good or bad, God wants me to correct myself or to strengthen my faith and that I believe is somewhat of the 

answer to the question “Why me?” – because of the Love of God. 

I pray that we are going to change for sake of our salvation. 

Yours in Christ,  

Fr. Ljubomir 
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August Church Attendance– Average 66 

August 2– 92          August 16– 53 

August 9– 50                              August 23– 53   

                      August 30-   83                 

WHY SHOULD YOU BRING YOUR CHILD TO SUNDAY SCHOOL?                                                                      

by Father Vasyl Sendeha of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church  

Religious education is important for children more than ever before. The world that we live in is failing on many 

accounts in morality, degradation heavily on spirituality. The fast pace, high tech, very busy society leaves very 

little room for individual to dedicate ones time to the needs of the soul. As a consequence, many people having 

earthly things in abundance have over satisfied bodies, but suffering souls. Quite often they find themselves in a 

corner with nowhere to go. They feel lost. They feel lacking something, not knowing exactly what they’ve miss. 

That something is the food for the soul. That something is communication with higher being, with God. They fail to 

recognize that, because they simply do not know. You might think, how come they do not know about God, living 

in modern society. Everyone should know. Who doesn’t know? The ironic thing is that many do not know. Many 

people do not know what the church is really all about. What God is really all about. What it means to talk to God, 

to live realizing that we are in His presence that we use things which He has given us to utilize for our benefit. 

Knowing God, knowing His law, realizing that living according to His will, we can have a better more enjoyable life. 

This can do everyone, who knows God. 

Therefore, do not miss the chance for you children to learn about God, about His commandments, about the true 

faith. Sign your children up for Sunday School. Bring them regularly on Sunday to church, so they can worship 

with us and study in the Sunday School. It is true, children learn about God form their parents as well as in Church 

at the Divine Liturgy, but taking a class every year at the Sunday School enriches their knowledge about the faith 

even more. What they can grasp at the Sunday School in the midst of their peers, cannot be compared to what 

they can learn at the church or at home, moreover outside these boundaries. Unfortunately, they can’t learn much 

about God in the public school now. 

Invest in your child! Invest not money but time on Sunday. It doesn't take much. Just spend Sunday morning with 

your children by taking him/her/them to church and staying after the Divine Liturgy enjoying the coffee hour while 

they learn about spirituality and morality. These things are portrayed by our society as not very important or as not 

needed anymore or as a choice of parents. Therefore, make a right choice, give your child an extra opportunity to 

learn about God and faith and satisfy their spiritual thirst. 

Sport activities are important for child’s development, but they shouldn’t be prioritized over spiritual development. 

Sign your children for afterschool sports activities that take place on Saturdays or Sundays afternoon or make 

your request to have the practices not on Sunday mornings as it is the time you spend in worship with your chil-

dren. Making the right choice now, will greatly pay off later in time, when your children grow up strong in faith and 

with profound ability to practice moral virtues.  

http://www.clipartpanda.com/clipart_images/free-3d-stressed-smiley-face-1576803
http://www.clipartpanda.com/clipart_images/free-3d-stressed-smiley-face-1576803
http://www.clipartpanda.com/clipart_images/free-3d-stressed-smiley-face-1576803
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Memory Eternal! Give rest, O Lord, to the souls of Thy 

servants who have fallen asleep! +Rada Dopuch 

 

Our prayers are with the family 

Dear mother of Nicholas Dopuch Jr. and Debbie (Maurer), Sister 

of Nada Relich and Sister-in-law of Dorothy Milich, grandmother, 

and aunt. 

S E P T .  2 0 1 5  

                Kolo Korner 
Dear Sisters, 

    The summer is almost over and I hope that all of you have had a safe and enjoyable summer with your family 

and friends. I am looking forward to seeing more of you attending services on a more regular basis. 

    We have been very busy for the past few months with preparations for SerbFest. A group of ladies worked 

diligently to make this event a success. Unfortunately, we did not have the number of volunteers we would 

have liked, so the heavy load fell on the same few and a majority of those few are our senior members. Even 

though they are very willing, it is becoming a bit much for them to take upon themselves. 

    It is about time some of our younger members step up and offers their assistance on a more regular basis so 

that we can keep this wonderful event going. We need to follow their example; they selflessly gave of them-

selves and still continue to do so in order to leave their wonderful legacy to future generations to follow. I 

would like to thank all of the ladies from the bottom of my heart for all their hard work that they have done. 

    We are due to have a meeting next month and there are a few items we have to discuss. Information will 

follow and all will be notified as to the date. 

    On a sad note we have all heard that our dear sister Rada Dopuch has passed away last Sunday. She will be 

missed but never forgotten. Rada was a very active and important part of our Kolo organization. She was a 

great example to all of us. The best way to honor her memory is to follow in her footsteps and continue the 

work she started and continued throughout her life. We all thank her for all she has done over the years. Our 

deepest sympathy goes out to her entire family and friends. I would ask all of you to keep her and her family in 

your prayers. 

    May She Rest in Peace and May Her Memory be Eternal! 

    I hope to see all of you at her funeral so we can have a proper farewell and pay our last respect to our dear 

sister Rada. 

Your Sister 

Ljubica Acamovic 
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   Coffee Hour 

COFFEE HOUR SPONSORS ARE NEEDED!! 
A big thank you to our August Coffee Hour Sponsors: 
Stefanie Shatrich and Nik & Rachel Chkautovich 

What is needed?  On Sunday, bring a snack for approx. 50 people and set out the food at the 
end of Liturgy.  It can be as easy as donuts or cookies or you can bring your favorite dish to 
share with our parishioners!  Remember to bring only lenten foods during times of fasting. 

If you would like to Sponsor a Coffee Hour please contact Zdravko or Sladjana Aleksic  at 
314-226-6570 

После Свете Литургије се сви скупимо у сали да се видимо , разговарамо , попијемо кафу и 

поједемо неки колачић или шта већ има. Сврха овог “ Кофи аура “ је дружење . Недеља је 

већини нас једини дан када се можемо видети са многима на једном месту. Ми вас молимо 

да “ спонзоришете” овакво дружење тако што ће те или купити неке крофне или пак нешто 

направити код куће. То никако нетреба да буде некаква гозба , него само да нам наше 

дружење у сали буде лепше. За било каква питања позовите  Здравка Ачелсића 

Хвала .  Хвала .  

 

Holy Trinity Serbian Orthodox Church  

M e s s a g e  f r o m  t h e  C h u r c h  B o a r d  P r e s i d e n t   

   The month of August has been a busy month for some of our parishioners. I'd like to start by thanking  
everyone who found the time to prepare for SerbFest and also work the event. Even though the weather 
was pleasant and all preparations were in place the attendance seemed on the light side. With preliminary 
numbers in, it appears we had a net income of  approximately $15,000.00. 

    A couple of weeks after our SerbFest weekend we had our second annual picnic at the Council Bluffs 
Beach and Picnic area. This beautiful beach is located about 18 miles outside of Potosi Missouri which is also 
near Belgrade (Missouri that is). There were about 58 attendees this year and all shared and enjoyed each 
others company, food and humor.  

     I firmly believe we could enjoy all of our events/efforts, whether we are working an event like SerbFest or 
just enjoying each others company at the beach. If all would participate it would be that much more enjoya-
ble. 

    In closing, I wish to express my condolences at the passing of our sister Rada Dopuch. Sister Rada will be 
missed by many but will be with us always. 

     Memory Eternal 

    Dragan Acamovic 

http://www.sharefaith.com/image/loving-cups-clipart.html
http://www.sharefaith.com/image/loving-cups-clipart.html
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"I Never Learned that in Catechism!" 
Half a decade ago, the few converts to Orthodoxy were usually individuals who wanted to marry an ethnic Orthodox 
Christian. Catechetical preparation for reception into the Orthodox Faith was minimal, at best. 
 
In the past thirty or so years, we have experienced a literal flood of converts to the Faith. They are embracing Ortho-
doxy because they realize they have found the true Faith. Almost every parish now has classes for those who are inter-
ested in converting to Orthodoxy, and instruction in the beliefs of the Church is quite intense. Thanks be to God! 
 
While catechumens and newly baptized adults learn about doctrine, worship and Orthodox theology, there are a num-
ber of practices which often go unnoticed. When people visiting monasteries see or hear about certain practices they 
are amazed and say “I never knew that!” even though they had undergone extensive catechetical instruction. Often 
they ask, “Where does it say that?” The truth is that while we very often can point to canons and specific teachings, 
there are many things that come from the “living tradition of the Church.” Note that this is “tradition” with a small “t”, not 
a capital one. 
 
Many people of ethnic background who grew up in the Faith had a grandmother who was their first and primary teacher 
in Orthodoxy. A number of those grandmothers were uneducated in the formal sense of the word, but they truly lived 
their Faith. Perhaps they could not expound on theology, but their piety and faith spoke louder than any words. One 
Greek priest referred to some of the things we learned from our grandmothers as “Yiayia-ology”; a Russian priest called 
it “Baba-theology”. While some things may be tinged with superstition, many of these grandmothers’ teachings are true 
traditions that are not included in formal catechism, but which form a valid practice in the life of the Orthodox Christian. 
 
We would like to present a few practices which are very valid. Some of the following are perhaps pious “grandmother 
theology” while others are very definitely things that are included in the service books and/or in the holy canons of the 
Church. 
 
The sign of the Cross 
It is the practice in every Orthodox country to make the sign of the cross when passing by an Orthodox Church or cem-
etery, when beginning a task, and when setting out on a journey by car, train, plane, bus, etc. In passing a church, it is 
done as a sign of respect for the holy place; by a cemetery, it is a prayer for the departed, and in beginning any task or 
journey, it is asking God’s blessing. 
 
New clothing, vehicle, home 
The first time one would wear new clothes, shoes, etc. is to Church. Obviously this practice would not include things 
like bathing suits or prom dresses! In wearing something to Church for the first time, there is the sense that these 
clothes are dedicated to God and are to be worn in honorable situations. 
 
This same understanding of something new being brought to the church is applied to a new car. There is a blessing in 
the service books of the Church specifically for this! The first place that a new vehicle should be brought is not to show 
one’s friends and relatives, but to the priest for prayers to bless its use and keep its occupants safe. 
 
We know that the priests bless homes at Theophany, but no Orthodox Christian brought up with proper “grandmother 
theology” would ever move into a new dwelling before it was blessed by the priest. For those who are building a home, 
there is even a prayer for blessing the foundation of the house! 
 
Godparents 
Those serving as Godparents in parishes with a large percentage of converts, have learned well that among their re-
sponsibilities as a Godparent they are to pray for their Godchildren, help instruct them in the Faith through example, 
gifts of books, icons, etc., remember them on their feast days, share in their other special days (graduations, birthdays, 
etc.), take an infant or young Godchild to the chalice for communion, etc. Many Godparents still feel that they should be 
doing more. They are right. The canons state that he who is a father to someone spiritually is more a father than the 
one who is the biological father. (This “fatherhood” also applies obviously to those who are Godmothers). Just as a bio-
logical parent has financial responsibilities regarding the birth of the child, so the Godparent also has certain such re-
sponsibilities at the child’s/individual’s spiritual birth. These responsibilities include all of the expenses surrounding the 
baptism: the baptismal cross, clothing, towels, offering to the church/priest, and festive meal following the service. 
 
Icons 
We know that icons are venerated in our Faith, that we have icons in our churches and homes, even in our vehicles. 
We need to remember that these are holy and must be treated as such. Saints died for the sake of venerating icons, 
yet we who venerate them, who “collect” them, who adorn our homes with them are often iconoclasts! Just as no one 
     Continued on page 8  
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Continued from page 7 

would smoke a cigarette in church, he should also not do so in a room or vehicle which has an icon in it. Icons should be 
put in places of honor, not laying on top of a coffee table where something will spill on it, not placed on the floor, not in a 
place of dishonor like a bathroom or inside a barn. Many church bulletins, newspapers and other printed matter have 
icons on them. These are still icons and should not be thrown into the trash can when we are done reading them. The 
proper way to dispose of any holy item is to burn it and then bury the ashes in a clean place (not in a garden which is 
fertilized with manure). Icons on bulletins, newspapers, etc. can also be cut out, mounted or framed, or sent to missions 
which are in need. 
 
Prayers for the departed 
There is a way of speaking in Orthodoxy that is very distinctive and which makes our very mention of someone who is 
departed a prayer in itself. Whenever someone mentions the name of a departed loved one or relative, they immediately 
say, “May God forgive him! her.” For example, “My grandfather, may God forgive him, had a great influence on my life.” 
 
Of course, our faithful, both converts and those raised in the Orthodox Church, know that we pray for the departed at 
specific Memorial Services and that they are remembered at the Proskomedia before the Divine Liturgy. We can also 
request a Memorial Service (Panakhida, Parastas) for an individual or for family members at any time of the year (with 
only a few exceptions). It is traditional when having a Memorial Service to also make a financial offering to the church as 
well, and to host a meal in memory of the departed. 
 
Very often, when a family member falls asleep in the Lord, the family will make an offering to the church of a needed 
item: an icon, candle stand, vestments, etc. in that person’s memory. 
 
Offerings in memory of the departed can be given at any time whatsoever, even without a Memorial Service. In fact, in 
villages in an Orthodox country it is very common to have a complete stranger approach you and hand you a handker-
chief, a small bread or pastry, even a few coins, etc, saying, “this is in memory of my mother! father/brother, etc.” In ac-
cepting this gift, the recipient says “May God forgive him/her.” 
 
It is especially the practice to make an offering on behalf of the departed if/when someone dreams of that person, for it is 
felt that the departed one is in need of intercession at that time. St. Ephraim the Syrian affirms that “the departed feel the 
prayers and sacrifices made for them.” 
 

      

 

“Let the little children come on to me 

and do not forbid them; for such is the 

kingdom of Heaven” Matthew 19:14 

Please bring your children ages  

kindergarten to 8th grade to the first 
day of Sunday School September 6th 
10:00 a.m. 

Come to our Bake sale to support the Sun-
day School Sept. 20th! 

If you have any questions please contact the Sunday School Director Snezana 
Grubisic at 314.239.5925 or sgrubisic@siue.edu 

 

http://free.clipartof.com/details/85-Free-3D-Stressed-Smiley-Face-Clipart-Illustration
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCOWrwvu808cCFYafgAod_0sM2w&url=http%3A%2F%2Fjayknight.com%2Ftag%2Forthodoxy%2F&ei=OF3kVeWvI4a_ggT_l7HYDQ&psig=AFQjCNEdyvDqaIU05sKnDGUdzF4wzLM_2g&ust=14
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НЕ РАДИ НЕДЕЉОМ  

Једна жена по имену Ана, испричала је њен доживљај о раду на празнике.  

Још од детињства имала је обичај да ради недељом. Једном је отишла да бере дрва у недељу. У 

шуми је видела неку женску прилику сву обучену у бело. Ана се уплашила страшно и викала на сав 

глас за помоћ и ако никог није видела у близини. У том је виђење исчезло, а она је побегла кући. Али 

од тога се није опаметила да више не ради празником, већ је други пут отишла на поток да пере 

рубље. Кад се окренула видела је змију скотурену на рубљу, уплашила се страшно и окренула се 

истоку и молила се Богу, а змија је одједном нестала.Решила се више да не ради, али после дуго 

времена опет се превари и покупи дечије хаљине и опере. Кад је дошла ноћ она је заспала, и сањала 

како је дошла нека млада жена, нарочите лепоте, и ставила јој руку на прса и упитала: Шта је данас? 

Одговорила је , недеља. Онда што си прала кад је недеља? Ја сам дошла да ти дам једну велику 

казну: ставићу ти две страшне гује на оба рамена да се помамиш то јест полудиш.  

Узела сам њену руку и љубила, молећи је да ово не учини. На моју молбу одговорила ми је: Ово је 

трећи пут да те опомињем и више ти нема опроштења, нити ћу те оставити док ми не обећаш да 

никад више у недељу нећеш радити.  

После мојега обећања да више нећу радити недељом жена ми је рекла:  

- Видиш како су многи оставили да не славе своја крсна имена!  

То је грехота. Али је још већи грех не поштовати закон Божији: јер је дан за одмор остављен од 

постанка света, а тај дан јесте недеља, који треба светковати молитвом, и не радити тога дана ни у 

дому ни ван дома.  

Затим је поставила питање: - Би ли ти ради била видети шта се догађа са онима који раде недељом?  

Ја сам одговорила да бих то желела видети. Тада ме она одведе на неко пространо поље, на коме 

сам видела мноштво народа како гори у великом пламену, мучећи се од свакојаких мука. Чули су се 

разни узвици, и плач и кукњава. Страшна ватра пламти као кад се запале све смреке и све је 

обухватао, стално су горели у пламену, али никако нису могли да сагоре. Пошто сам све ово видела, 

жена ми је наредила да се убудуће држим строго онога што ми је каазала, ако желим да ме не снађу 

овакве муке и сачувам душу своју од вечне пропасти. Рекла ми је да и другима кажем коме хоћу за 

све што сам видела, па је затим нестала испред мојих очију.  

Затим каже Ана: Док се све ово збивало са мном у сну ни мал се нисам бојала, али кад сам се 

пробудила уздрхтала сам и преплашила се страшно, скочила сам са постеље, и казивала свима ста 

сам видела. Отада ми увек пред очима све што сам видела и на јави и у сну, те ми служи као 

незаборавна опомена, да недељом не свршавам никаквих својих послова, осим духовних - молитве и 

читање светих књига и других добрих дела за душу, јер је то посао, и то најважнији од свих других.  

Схиархимандрит Гаврило (Димитријевић)  

Из књиге ''Поучни примери'' 
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NIGHT AT THE BALLPARK– AUGUST 19TH 

BIG THANKS TO NANCY LANDA FOR THE  

CARDINAL BASEBALL GAME TICKETS! 

 

WE ALL HAD 

FUN AND 

BROUGHT HOME 

A WIN! 

S E P T .  2 0 1 5  
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CHURCH PICNIC   

S E P T .  2 0 1 5  
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 S E P T .  2 0 1 5  

759 Lemay Ferry Road, St. Louis, Missouri 63125 

Telephone: (314)631-8222    Fax:  (314)631-8223          

 http://www.nickdolinic.com                                                                                          

            Holy Trinity Serbian Orthodox Church/ Српска Православна Црква Свете Тројице 

2015 Calendar/Kaлендар 
September-Септембар 

         Saturday 
              5 

  
4:30 p.m.        Vespers 
                         Вечерње Богослужење 
  

  
         Sunday 
               6 

10:00 a.m.      Divine Liturgy- Sunday school classes begin 
                        Света Литургија - Почетак Недељне школе 
 

      Thursday 
             10 

  

5.00 p.m.        Vespers 
                         Вечерње Богослужење 
  

Friday 
11 

10:00 a.m.       Divine Liturgy – The Beheading Of the St John the Baptist and Forerunner 
                        Света Литургија – Усековање главе Свето Јована Крститеља 
  

 

      Saturday 
           12 

4:30 p.m.        Vespers 
                         Вечерње Богослужење 
  

Sunday 
13 

10:00 a.m.      Divine Liturgy 
                        Света Литургија 
  

Saturday 
19 
  

4:30 p.m.        Vespers 
                         Вечерње Богослужење 
  

Sunday 
20 

10:00 a.m.      Divine Liturgy– Sunday School Bake Sale 

                        Света Литургија- Продаја колача за Недељну школу 
  

Monday 
21 
  

10:00 a.m.      Divine Liturgy – The Nativity of Mother of God 
                        Света Литургија -  Мала Госпојина 

Saturday 
26 

4:30 p.m.        Vespers 
                         Вечерње Богослужење 

Sunday 
27 
  

10:00 а.м     Divine Liturgy – The Exaltation of the Precious and Life- giving Cross 
                     Света Литургија – Крстовдан 
 


